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GEORGE BERGNER. HARRISBURI,, ES V EVENING, SEPTEMBER 22 1863

f,l i TELEGRAPH. Illettigat

id PITBLITECCD DR. JOHNSON
MORNLYG .41VD EVEN

3y GEORGE BERGAER
3383CATIBitEC)XL7E1

ON? Third ..9ra roar Walmd LOCK HOSPITAL.
1S OF SUBSCRIPTION

SELMA EFlTMeratrilOlL
I .PS &covered tie most certain, speedy and
.1.16 effootnairomedledintlio world for

the u&ris TaLkoleArz is carved to enbearl-
3ere hs the, City at 6 001118 per wede. Yearly
übwriiverp win bo charged $4 00 isdnuce.

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
swan IN eta TO TWILVI nouls

WzvicLt •TiLsGRAPH
NO - MERCURY: OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

Are Warranted,. or. No aerie, in from One to
211i*, Dow.TICIA4II6III la alio- published weekly end

urniEbeci t' ,zik‘m:libers,ol the following cash
ates
tingly copies=, weekly

to -tie postoldea.—
N.3l.ty

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
IKidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges,' Impetsucy, General Debility, Her-
vougnefic Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, . Palpitation of the
Mart, Timidity, Trembling, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
Nr ae or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stcrasch or Bowels —those terrible disorders
arising' from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song.of Flunks to the
4Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril—-
lianthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,

impeesible, •

: ..31.00
9.(M1

_17.00

vgelizate 13&x,--The following tee the
ate Ler eolvertistng te, the TIZZIRAPEti Those
twirl 14;'. itAVeTtigiuz Ka dowill fled itootwenleat
To refolvon.

ter-F-Tu i 1 Ln leers conatitutb
square h,ight or more than. four 'done*,
taus a emum.e..

• YOITSIA HEN
Especially, who have become the.. ViCtilnki of
SolitarrVice; that dreadful and •deetructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave Wools:ads of ioung Alen of the most
exalted' talents and brilliant intellect, who
might-otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living. lyre, may call with lull
confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married leetoons os Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage; being aware of physical weak-
ness, or ankle debility, deformities, &s.,,speedily
Cured. '

Ho who placez hilt self under the care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide, in hishonor asa gen-
tleman, and confidentlyrely •upon his skill as a
Physician.

ORGANIC WRAIZNESS
Immediately Owed, and fall vigor restored,

This distressing ideation—lshii& renders life
miserable dna marriage impossiblif—is the pen-
alty paid bythevictimsof improixx indulgence.
Young persons are too apt to commitexoaases
from'not being aware of the dreadful conse-
quences that ,may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend ,tot:deny that
the power of:procreation is lost sooner by those
falling into impropr habits than by the pru.
_dent, Bolide* ,being deprived the pleasures of
healthyoffspring,;the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and_ mind arise.
The system becomes deranged; thephyaical and
mental functions weakened, loss of prtereative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia; palpita.Lion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debilityfa-•waating 'of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, 4aisayranddeath.

rammatmc Butnov,
Left...bud-Mei going from Baltimore street, a
few dliciiwiroui theeorneT. riii[not to observename and nuMber.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplomas bang in his office.

DB JOBITEON,
Member.oP tlielloyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate. from one of, the most eminent
colleges inthe 'United States, and the greater
part of whose life has beenspent in the hoepi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia end eise
where, has effected some ofthe most ask:66llll/g
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, tiatiliftibiess, with frequent bltiahing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cured Immediately.

TAKE:PARTICULAR NCYFICE.
These are Some of the sad and Melancholy

effects produced by early habits of pyouth, via :

weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
hefid,-diummeiof sight,lase of muscular powei,

of the beta; dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, ht.

Msarramv.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of memory, coo•
fusion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion .to society, self distrust, loVe
of solitude, timidity, & 0., are some of the evils
ccoduced.

YOU-SG IiDEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when -itslemp, and if not eared renders
marriage impossible, sad destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

Whata-pity that a young man, the hope of
his country, the darling of his parents, should
besnatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating from
thepath of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. such persons3011; beforeoontere.
*ling -

. 7-'2IIABRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most EIOOMBOXY requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pfigrimage : the
rasped, hourly darkens to the view

'
• the mlhd

shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholy reflection that thehappiness of
another becomes blighted with our own.

DEFOE OF IMPBUDENOIL
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of.,pyiseurailinda he has imbibed the seeds of
thiapefriftddiva's, it toooften happens that
an illtheted sense of shameor the dread of die-
cover, deters himfrom applying to those who,
from education and respectability, can alone
befriend him. Hefalls into the hands of igno-
rant and destning pretenders, who, incapable
of caring, filch his pecuniary substancedasep
him'triilin4 month after month, or as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leave him with mined health to sigh over his
asUtng disappointment, or, by the use of the
ddeeaaddlly poison, Mercury, hasten the constitn-
thing symptoms of this terrible disease, euchre
affections of the Heal, Throat, Nose,Skin, eta
Inegiesdng with t htfal rapidity, till death
pate a period t~ his dreadfulsufferings by send-mg him to that undiscovered country from
whenoe no traveller returns.

INDORSEMENT OF THE PRIM.
The many thoueands cured at this institution

YAW:lifter year;-and the numerous important
surgical °Derail-Ma 'performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed hy the reporters of the Am, aqpri,
and many other papers, notice) of which have
appeared%%Maud again before the public; be-
sides his standing as a gentleman of character
3254=bilitY, ssuffickett guarantee to

. • •
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.As an advartleing medium,the barnhas
Rio equal, its large circulation, among business
men and farallieb, iu city and country, pbking
•it beyond compratirig,..

jotelz.

BUEBLER MOUSE.
LEARRISB'URG, PA. It;

THIS old established House hundergone
extensite improvtmenu, and been thor-

oughly renovattd and rtfitte.d.
It is pleasantly lowed:in the heart of the

city, in easy aceess' to the State Capitol and
Publicgrounds.
fir For theaccommodation. ofour guests, we have

recently commenced to inn a Coach to and -from the
Railroad. In this manner unpleasant delay in
leaving the depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and
much more time aforded guests for meals when leav-
ing the House.;

Intending that the BUEHLER HOUSE shall
be really a home-like resort for the stranger and
traveler, we respectfully solicit a continuance
of the public patronage.
septl7 d3m • GEO J. BOLTON, Proprietol.

AVRNUE HOUSE,
Corner 7th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,

WASHINGTON, D. C. •

MEE Subscriber begs leave to- inform the
Public that he has thoroughly refitted and

refurnished this House, and that it is :now one
of the mostcomplete and conafortablehotels in
the National Capital. The location is' the best
and moat central of any in the city. The
chambers and suites of rooms are unequalled
for their cite; ventilation and elegance. Him-
self and all his attendants spare no pains to
meet every want of his guests. His table is
supplied daily with the best the markets of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia af-
ford. Berespectfully asks ladles-and gentle-
men 'visiting Washington to call and judge for
themselves. IseptB dtim] JNO. GASSY.

TILE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HAPRISBURG, PA

COVZHLT eh HUTCHISON, Proprietors

MEM well knt, .va Hotel is now in a wadi-
'. lion to accommodate the traveling public,
affording tim most ample conveniencesalike for
the transient guest and the permanent.boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL," has been
and;entirely refitted throughout, and a has ac-

commodations equal in 'extent;,Utinifort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is the boat in; the State
Capital, being in oesy'ames to all therailroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of thecity. It has
now all the conveniences of

A AR22 0LA.68 HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

jell-dtf

JONES. HOUSE,
COBSEII OF.

MLRKET ST AND "ffiCSICEISQUSILE,
HARRISBURG, PA..

JOSE'S F. NeCISILLN, PROPRISTOL
(assurerLT commerce DT -wmakrooirmarz.)

This is a First ()Iwo Hotel,and located in the
central part of the city. it le kept in the best
manner, and its patrons will find every accom-
modation to be met with in the best houses In
the country. ea3o-dtf

VICOELSIOR HAMA Oanyaesed, in lkge or
1.11 small quantities, very low, for sale by

• • NICHOLS: At BOWMAN, • , •
jes24 nor lornot and ittariret eta...

VlBll.—We are now offering *errlow, a lot
.11: of choice lifackerei tzt barrels !_holYe.s,
qintirtgre and kite.

gwrioris & %MILO,
Clor, ricint" andittarket sftebitc,

lay iu thestreets, pound them op with a stone,
and then suck the pieces to zet what little
confishment there was'ieftin them.

THE DELIVERA4CE
" We remained here till the 28th of August,

when we were taken in toRichmond and placed
in the tobacco houses again, where vio,,rernain-
cd until morning, when we were plat in the
cars for City'Paint, which we reached at twelve
o'clock. Hero we saw the transport Xew York
lying atthe dock, with the Stars and. Stripes
limiting at her waist head, causing the boys to
shout for joy. As soon as we were taken on
board we all received a half-loaf,of bread and
to piece of bodedpork ; themost of them ate

his atonce, being too hungry to wait and eata littleat a time.
pram IN RICHMOND

"The rebel soldiers have no faith whatever
in their Government; they told us that their
pay was not worth tho snap of their finger, and
they would give eight dollars of theirMoney for
one of ours. A pair of 'boots in Richmind atb
worth front fortylfive tofifty dollare; tsi4A, from
fifteen to twenty dollars. a pound of•coffee half
rye, five dollar; sugar, throe dellars; a pair of
coarse pantaloons, forty dollars; and everything
else luvroportion. They have "bread riots"
wady every day; robberies and mtmlers are
committed almost every night, and ,t: -!u can see
armed men stationed at the corner of every
street, and all over the city tokeep the peace."

Union Meetings.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.

NORRISTOWN-70ov. Curtin, Hon. Wm. F.
Johnston, Vivid Faul Breien, Esq.

WAYNESBURG, Greene county—lion. W.
W. 11.4ohani,Hon'. Geo. V. Lawrence.

LEWISBURG. Union county-4nm A. K.
M'Olure, Hon. JohnC. Kunkel. ,

OXFORD, Cheater countv—Genernl: Butler,
Hon. H. Winter Davis, of Maryland; Morton.
M.' Michael, Esq., Rev. Dr. Junkin.

DANVILLE, Montour connty—Hoo; Greene
Adams. Hon. Wm. D.elley.K . ,

WILLIAMSPORT, ',yawning county--lion
John-C. Knox, Win. Hi.`Armatrong,-Esq.,Olin
ton LIPL4PF.Fa.% CYORtc-oloneltle.--Montikomery and A. H

-Chose, Phit:
WEDNESDAY, SPaVMHBER 28

WEST. CHEITER—Gov. Curtin, Col. John
W. Forney, Biorion Witichtei. Esq.

EiUNBIIKY, Northumberland counti—Hon.
Greene Adam, Hon. Wm. D. Kelley.

JESSEy §HOKE, Lyooming county—Hon.
John C. Knox, Wm. N, .Armstrong, Esq., ofias,
W. Winuard; Ekai.

DILLSBULIG, York county---001. F. Mont-
gomery and.A. H. Chase, En.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 241
WIIITE.ELALL, 'liiontgoraery county,-Isaac

flazolharet, Iraq., Charles W. Jay, Fes., Hon.'
James M. Scovel.

DWODY RIJN, Bedford county—Hon. Henry
Al•Npro, John Scott, Esq., Hon. tionmel Col-

rain, Hop. S. S. Blair.
LOOKHAVEN, Clinton county—Hon. John

0. Kiva, William H. Armstrong, Esq., James
Chatham, Esq.

PRlLAPEtAHlA—feoncert Hall.
HANOVER, York "county—Col. F. Mont-

gornr-ry and All. Chase, Esq.
1111101.YetEPTEMBEB 25.

BELVEVtgovernor Curtin, Hon. •W. W.
Ketcham, Hon Geo. Landon.

SCHELLSBUBG, Bedford county Hon.
Honey D;Pdoore, John Scott, Esq., Hon. Samuel
Calvin, Hon. S. S. Blair.

BELLEFONTE, Centre county—Hon. John
C. Knox W. H Armstrong, Bsq., Edmund
Blanchard, Esq.

GETSELLVILLE, York county—Colonel F.
Montgomery and A. H. Chafe, Esq.

[Editors of the loyal papers throughout the
State are requettipd to publish notices• of the
above meetings

UNION STATE Coviter, Cozumel* ShoAfs,
Pstriamstatu, Sept. 17; 1868.

HON. WILLIAM D. ,KELLY, at the invita-
tion of the State Central Committee,willspeak
in behalf of the Union, at the thrum and places
named in the annexed schedule. Oar friends
are earnestly desired to have a full attendance
of voters at these meetings;' -

DANVILLE, Montour county—Tuesday, Sep-
tember 22.

SUNBURY, Northumberiand county—Wed-
nesday, September 23.

WASHINGTON, Washington county--attur-
day, September 26.

INDIANA, Indiana county—Monday, Sep-
tember 28. •

LOOK HAVEN, Clinton county—nut-May,
October 1.

TOWANDA,Bradford county—Saturday, Oc-
tober 8.

MONTROSE, Suequeliartua county—Wednes-
day,"October 7. •

POTTSVILLE, Schuylkill county—Friday,
October 9.

PHILADELPHIA—Seturday, October 10.
NlB WAYNE NoVEAGEI, Chairman.

JEFF TUOMPSON, °ace MOILL—Wa were told
the following joke last evening, which was
vouched:for as reliable :—When JeffThciinpson
and his Adjutant, Captain Kay, left theProvoot
marshal's office to go tultte boat for transfer to
Alton, Thursday, on nearing a restaurant the
(lateralasked permission of the guard to go in
and get his dinner, which was granted. The
guard and theAdjutant were invited to dine.—
They alldined, theyall wined. Theyate large-
ly of theviands sot before them. ln fact it is
thought that theparty bad not enjoyed such a
repast for many a day. When they had com-
pleted their dinner and were ready to start, a
bill of someforty dollars was presented to Gen.
ThompsOn, who, with the mast delightful sang
fyoid ; remarked to the waiter : "Jily dear air, 1
am Brig. Gen. If Jeff Thompaon, of the Con-
federate army ; lam a prisoner in the hands
of the federal military ; they halm to feed me
please present your bill to the military, and I
.have no doubt it will, be paid." And they all
skedadled.—Sf.

GEN. Lsg's Esran.—A cotempormy states
that some writers base erred in speaking of the
Arlington estate, near Virashington city, as hav-
ing once belongtd to Gen. WaPhingtou. It
was the property of theCastle family, andwhen
Washington married thewidow cuatis he had
charge of it in trust for her eon, and afterward
for her grandson, the late O. W. P. Oust's, to
whom: it reverted. Mr. Custis Married'a laugh
ter of William Fi*ugh, of Chatham, (who
had married a Miss Bandelph,) and they left
one child, a daughter, who married Robert E.
Leo. now at the head of the Confederate army
inVirginia.

Twang is a grocer who te said to‘ be io m
that he<irse ec9n.7 .0 catolVa fly a,Ws eounter,
hold hiallup;by the bluct•lese, swl.kiok the
waolui hli feet to seotf he hadn't teen oteel-
ing ioxoe of hisberstfagot,

General Gilimerc's Napoleonic General Order
The ion wine is a general order issuedby Gen.

Gillmore to the troops in the department, a
copy of which is to be placed in the hand., of
each officer and soldier who has participated in
the glorious campaign just closed. It has the
true ring, and willpass current anywhere. The
General is quite as eloquent and effective with
his pan as he has proved successful and persua-
sive with his sword. Beauregard will give con-
firmatory evidence onthis point, If he can ever
be found in an amiable and • cheerful mood
again. Ho has felt the points of both weapons,
and ought to be a good witness in the matter.
But to the general order:

DLPARIMBNT OE THE SOUTH frliINADQUAETEBS IN INN FIELD,
Mounts ISLAND, S. C. Sept. 15.

1t is with no ordinary feeling of gratification
and pride that theBrigadier General command-
ing is enabled to congratulate this army upon
thesignal sitcom which has crowned the en-
terprise in which it has been engaged. Fort
Sumter is destroyed. The scene where our
country's fig suffered its first dishonor you
have made the theatre of one of its proudest
triumphs.

The fort has boom In the Fro-session of the
enemy for more than two years, bee been his
pride'and boast, has been strengthened by every
appliance known to military epience, and has
defied the assaults of the mostpi:mortal and
gallant fleet the world ever saw. But it has

yielded to your coll=age and patient labor. Its
walls are now crumbled toruins, Its forinidable
batteries aresilenced, and, though a hostiletlag
floats over it, the fort ismharmlessand helpless
wreck.

Forts Wagner and Gregg—works rendered
memorable by their protracted resistance, and
the sacrifice of life they have cost—have also
been wrested from the enemy by your perse-
vering energy and skill, and the graves ofyour
fallen comrades rescued from derecration and
contumely.

Yon now hold in undisputed possession the
whole of. Morris Island, and the city and har-
bor of Charleston now lie at the mercy of your
artillery from the very spot where thefirst shot
wag fired at your country's flag and the rebel-
lion was inaugurated.

To you—the officers and soldiers of this com-
mand--and to the gallant navy which has co-
operated with you, are due the thanks ofyour
commander and yourcountry. Yon wro call-
ed upon to encounter untold privations and
dangem—to undergo unremitting and Oxhaust-
trig:labors—to sustain severe and dishearteningreverses. flow nobly your patriotism mid zeal
have responded to thecall the results of the
cam palgnyill show, and your .commanding
bearsgenera!gratefully witness. •

GILVAIORE,
Brizadier General Con in

The MainBuffalo Hord inKansas.
To dwellers in _those portions of the West

where theBuff do disappeared more than a gen-
eration ago, the reports of the 1131E110We herds
still giviog life to the.plairisheyond, seem al-
most tabulous. Easternartists of note
are now on an expedition to the Rocky Moun-
tains, and under the ,head of "Letters-from
Sundown," one of the party. is contributing to
the How York Pose He thus writes" of the
main Buffalo herd of Kansas:—'The sight I
saw there no money could buy from my me-
mory. I always thought the Buffalo stories
which we hear at' the- East„. and the pictures
which we see, must be greatly exaggerated.—
In truth; they are underdeavrn. For twomiles
OA the table-land before me, and stretching
sideways twiceas far, the earthwas overwhelm-
ed with delugeof stampeding buffaloes. It is
literally accurate. toassert that one could not
see the ground between therm I could think
of nothing but a black sea, with humps for
billows, and the';thunder of a shaking prairie
for the musicof ite surge.

Out of every gully, from each side of me,
poured in exhaustless streams the laggards of
the herd. The Falstaff hullo, who carried years
and abdomen; the yearlings, much like their
cotemporarfoi among our own cattle is look
and size ; the cows now galloping, now coming
with anungainly trot, followed by their little
new-droPped ealvee—these rushed by, scarcely
sheering as theysaw 'me, mad to reach the
main herd. I raised myfield glass, and far be-
yond the stampede saw the broad plateaus to-
wards the White Bock Creek covered with
quietly feedingWens, as thickas on the prairie
rightbefore me. Fliesonthe headof a leaking
molasses barrel; ants on a hill, ducks on a Flo-
rida lagoon, all familiar symbols of multitude,
give hopelesslyoutbefore the task of represent-
ing that heal of buffaloes. I should like to
have been accompanied by a man at home in
Gunther, that I might have gained some faint
expression for the number of millions between
me and the horizon."

DREAM or aQUAKES LADY.—There is a ro-
mantic story told of a pions old Quaker lady
who was addicted -to smoking tobacco. She
had indulged in this habituntil ithad increased
so much upon her that she not only smoked
her pipe a large protion of the day, butfre-
quently at up in her bed for this purpose in
the night. After one of these nocturnalenter-
tainments she fell asleep, and dreamed that she
died, and approached heaven. Meeting anan-
gel, she asked hint if her name was written in
the book of .life. He disappeared, but replied
upon returning, that he could not find it.
"Oh," abe said, "do look again lit mustbe
there." He examined again, butreturned with
a sorrowful face, toying, litLi not there !", 'Ob.,"
said she, in agony, "it must be thus ; I have
the assurance'it is there! Do look again." The
angel was moved to tears by her entreaties, and
again left her to renew his search. After a
long absence he came back, hisface radiant with
joy, and exclaimed, "We have found it, but it
lastso clouded with tobacco smoke that we
could hardly see it i" The woman uponwaking,
immediately threw her pipe away, and never
indulged hismoking again.

Gens.—We give below several sections of
the law relating to the killing et birds and
rabbits. likpeohd attention is directed to the
Ist section, which maketitt unlawful to kill an
insectivorous bird at any seasonof the year.—
This embraces most of the birds common to
ourcountry:

Surma 1. It shall notbe lawful for any per-
son within this Commonwealth to shoot, kill,
or in any way trap or destroy any bine bird,
swallow, martin, or otherinsectiveroas bird, at
any season of the year, tinder, the penalty of
two dollars.

Sao 2 No person shall shoot, kill, or other-
wise destroy any pheasant between tbe Ist day

January and the Ist day of September ; or
any WoodaLck betwgen the let dny.ot!,/anuary
and the dr day of 3lcily ; or any - partridge or
rabbit between the letday of Januarand the
We dayof *MAW,in thA 704 end in
each and every yeartne under tba pen-
alty of itwedollssetni each and cm/
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EXPERIENCES IN CAPTIVITY.
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How Our Captured Soldiers are Treated
by the Rebels

THE OFSTITUTION AND SUFFERING
IN THE SOUTH

Thomas Taft, a sergeant in the 124th New
York Volunteers, who was wounded and taken
prisoner at Gettysburg, and has but recently
beenreleased from prison in Richmond, fur-
nishes an interesting account of.nis experiences
while in captivity, from which we extract the
following s using his;o Wlt language:

THE MARCH TO RICHMOND
"We left the field of Gettysburg on the 4th

of July, starting on foot - for Staunton,. two
hundred miles distant. We reached Williams,
port on the Potomac, on the fith of July.—

, Hero we had an opportunity of seeing themeans employed by the enemy in 'bringing,
across supplies to their army. The Qnly thing
they had to cross with was an oldferry boat
that was forced across the river bythe current.
This boat would carry about sixty men at a
time. They were all one day and nearly alt
night taking us over—about three thousand in
number. The rebels hadlaid a pontoon bridge
across the river two or three miles beloW Wil-
liamsport, but'our cavalry had destroyed it a
few days before we reached the river. Between
Hagerstown and Williamsport we passed over
ground that but a few hours before had been
the scene of a bloody engagement between
Stuart's cavalry and a small force of cur cav-
alry under Kilpatrick. The 6th Now York
,were in this engagement. The dead men and
horses were still lying on the field where they
fell; all of theofficers andnearly all theprivates
had been stripped of their clothing by. the
rebels, and then ieft unburied.

ROW ERR PRISONERS WERE LID
" When wereached -the river wo hadmarched

over forty utiles, and in going that distance
our captors had given us onopint of flour, half
pound of fresh meat, and a little salt. We
mixed the flour on a piece of a barrel head,and,
baked on a fiat atone in trout of the fire•

IV. PATITSYIU TOWN
" The neat day, 'after creasing the river, ore

marched fifteen miles, passing through Martins•
burg, which is, without exeeption; the most
patriotio place I ever saw. Philadelphia is noth-
ing when compared with it. The people told
us to keep up goodopurase, for the 'Stars and
Strirns were coming and not far in the roar.---
I was surprised to hear this from. people living
in Virgil:4a. There was a whole brigade of
rebels encamped in and around the town-at the
time, and by their showing us sympathy, the
people were not only endangering their property
bat their very lives. The ladies had cut and
buttered whole barites of bread, and had set
them along the sidewalk to be handed out:as
we passed.

"Before we reached the town the guards had
received orders to bayonet the first man who
stepped out of theranks to,get anything from
the citizens, and the citvalry guard who were
outside of the infantiy were: ordercld to shoot
down any nide ris who attempted to give us
anything taeat. In spite, of this, there were
two or. three cases where young ladies walked
right' between the cavalry guard (who had their
sabres drawn ready to strike) and gave prison-
ers bread. There was man enough left in the
ragamuffins not to strike a woman.

4,ERiYA 4?' EPAYNTON
"Prom the time we crossed the river it was

three days before they gave us anything to eat
again. The second day after we left kle,rtfnii-
burg we arrived at Winchester, thirty-four
miles fromthe Potomac, where we halted for
one day. Here they gave us one quart of flour
and a half pound of fresh beef for two days.—
The next day we started for Staunton, ninety-
two miles distant, which we reached in five
days, arriving, there on the 18thof July.

THEIRTEDATMIUT AND BUTPLIUND.
" "We were then taken two milesiesouth of the
town, where we were marchtid insingle file up
to a pair of bars; here we found two'officers,
surrounded by guards, to search us; they took
nil arms, large knives, tents, rubber blankets
and canteens, then' turned us into the field like
a lot of cattle. Here we were exposed to .`a
Virginia sun, for there was Ana- one 'small tree
in the field f about two acresFor five sue-
cessive days we had a heavy shower in the
afternoon; each time Iwas wet tothe skin, and
hadto remain So until the sun rose the next
morning and driedmywet clothee. the nights
were so cold that we could notsleep on thewet
ground without blankets, so we were obliged
to walk all night to-keep warm. They gave us
one pint of Sour and a piece of bacon about
one and a half inches square, all covered with
vermin, which, with a little salt, constituted
our daily rations. We suffered in this manner
till the fourth of August, ,when they searched
us for "greenbacks," and took all the- money
they conk' find about us. Then we were
shipped for Richmond on some dirt cart, with
an old cattle-box of an engine to haul us;

IN PENNON AT NICFENOND.
"We arrived at Richmond on the morning:

of August sth; we were marched through the
city to the tobacco warehouses, where we were
stowed away, about three hundred men ou a
floor, with tour small windows at each end to
letin the light and air, and were kindly told
by the guard that the first Man who put his
head out of the window would be shot We
were kept here two days and a night, when we
were taken to Bell Isle, about balf a mile from
the city. Here:they:had an earthwork thrown
up, about as large as that formed byn rifle pit;
this enclosed about an acre and a half, and •in
this small place they had..over four thousand.prisoners. Teey had tents- for about three
thousand; the remainder bad to lie on thegroiand between thetents. Here,at ten o'clock,
A, M., they gave us a quarter of a loaf of bread;
the loaves weighing twenty. ounces. This gave
each man five ounces of bread. Then they
gave fifteen pounds of meat, bones anti all, for
one hundred men; this, when divided, gave
each man about two ounces of meat, making in
all seven ounces. This was our breakfast and,
dinner together. At four o'clock, P. it., we re-
ceived five ounces more of bread, and one pint
of soup, beans and rice alternately. The beet
that I ever hadnf either didnot have init three
epooufuls of rice, or beans, and the soup was so
thin that if you blew the loam from the top
you could pee the hegira or rice at .the bottom.

"It nv uncommonetiß seetwo men
.hO/4=41 etnuoale. he too weak lo
walk A numberdied whilel wee there.
Olmie of: the men wouldpickup thebonesthat,
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EereoraM.
Our Cavalry in Bursait of the Guer-

xiila3 White
HIS TRAIL DISCOV Eakko

TUBES OF SIB MENCAP.,: -tl,-.2),

White and Aloseby Ordered Near .

Main Army.

17=33N11
Reliable, infottaiition has reached 13 ashint.

ton that at noon on Friday last, Cri. iv
command of the 2d Massachusetts arid a de-
tachment of the 13thand lath New Yo:k cav-
alry, started out inpursuit of therebel. guerriiie-
White.

He found White had cron Genet: Calk k. et
Cochelferd, and traversed thecmutry in near!,-/-
a straight line towards Mount Giiesd e.7d
Rushville, passing near Ball's mid, at i i
o'clock on that day.

The trail was discoverzd early ..ru. e ezo:G
lug of the 19th, and wag fulh.re-1 tr,

near Mount Gilead.
Satisfactory evidence arge.ring ti eL White

was back on the SuicL-ereilLo read, GI: hoary'
returned through Dover and !iodic to estop.

As the molt of the expfchtioe. three
White's men were captured an.: eta

Four eitizirson horse.becii vretv R:(''O'it--

ed under suspicious circumstarlces.
In come of the places visited. CJlont',

wasinformed that White had notified
that they had been con.wripted, but no actps, f
appears, had been tatuta tt, them fn.tn
service.

It was cutrontly lopork•:i at Mole
White and Idoseby hod recolvtrl
Loudon county and ntove tziurcx
army.

Nearly all of then guerilla:. that have
recently horno have gem• Welt urlthit/ 4 .y

Affair; at Kaataa
t.

The draft for the 11thC-segre.niondt t
of Pennsylvania was commenced hero t.l.:a
morning with Easton, and painted c.:
Throughout the day a large concourse c.f
ple Were in attendance. and the best
prevailed.

The con“nripta soLtereAly atioptid
ribbon bilge, and enjoyta themselcc--
erably.

Got. Curtin arrirell here about.
spoke to a large assemblage of peop'.
pnblle square. He was followed 3-
Shannon, of Pltgaburg, and ottorn.

Tho Democratic Convention, to
county ticket, was also convenod 11,Te tc;

Judge Woodward was tore on Saturday, ~r)i
spoke at the .Deruocratio club room
evening.

To-night Judge Cctupbeli, of Ec3.li.iy.eit.:
county, will addicts the Repe.o r..ad
Willem A. Potter, of Puilvitiphia, a'fr2
crate.

To-morrow the Annual Fair of the Far
and Keehaulm'. Itatitate wilt be opeoul

Ilseellaneons News—By Telegraph
The following items were received by

graph late last night:
Private advices from Yirgiuia Oity, Neve.c

Territory, say that additional sub,cription..
to the amount of $9,000 had been made thers
for theSanitary Commission, and the money is
tobe forwarded in silver bricks of about $l,OOO
each.

This serves as an evidence of the mineral r.-,
sources of that Territory, as well as the liberal-
ity of its citizens.

A letter from the Army of the PotaatK:
night states that as many as seven eabaitates:
who haddeserted, were shot, in the 3eyes
corps, towards the close of last week.

Prompt and extreme punishment now awaits
this class of on-enders without the hope -.lf
pardon.

Tile Brie Canal.
=EP

Owing to a heavy break in the canal at Eic•ff-
man's Ferri; boats will not be able to pea
before Wednesday morning.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

PEULAIIMPESIA., Sept. 21..
Flour dull and unchanged—sales of 2,000

Ms. at $6- 00far fresh ground super, $5 25 for
extra, and $5 7506 26 for extra family. Sup.
plies.come forward slowly. Rye Solar steady at
$4 87i(3.5 25corn meal at $4 00@d4 26.
Wheat more ;ictive-5,000 bus. sold at $1 27
al 45 for ordinary Penna. red and $1 60 for
choice Kr. white. Bye strong at 95c for new
and SI 00 for old. Corn active—salesof 10,000
bus. yellow at 83c®85c for mixed. Oats active
and higher—sales of new at 700, old at 72c.
Cloverseed, if here, would command 25 76®6 00. Timothy dull at $2 7548 00. Sales of
flaxseed at $2 3.5®2 40, No chance In pro-
visions. Crude petroleum Mewlat 87e; refined
at 66167 e in bond andj 65367 for free.
Whisky steadyat 52c.

Ntw Yong. Sept. 21.
Flour advanced 15@250. sales of 1.660bble.

at $4 6004520 for Stt,te, $5 6035 69f or Ohi o,
and $5 6038 65 for Southern. Wheat ad-
vanced 3350.; sales of Chicago spring at $1 04,
01 15,and $1 08(41 26 for hillwaulds club.
and $1 26al 82 for red western. Beef firm.
Lard firm atlflaal. Whisky firm at 50@ti9j:
Receipts of flour, 21,468 bbls.; wheat, 64,664
bush.; corn, 195,800bush.

Now York Money Market 4
Nam Your, Sept. 21.

Stooks are bettor; Mateo and Rock
104; Cumberland coal, 801;/Inas Central,
189; &Wing, 117 ; liffilwankie and. HiEeksippl,
134; Gold, 139; California 7s, L2O; Treasury
7 8 10, 107.

EMPTY BOGSPIEADS.
A WWI; QUANTITY EMPTY MEAT

HOGSHEADS in good condition. and %dila
the heads in. These Hog:finnan! are desirable
for Bourosur„ FARKI9II. &a., and will be &lid as
a feraf low prior. W,, m.DOM, JR., & CO.

DRISINIVING JAII3 of glass and stonewatv
L of all Maas, on hared and fog

*Aleby r .&

sept 6 - . got Meaket aU-k;_r.
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